Introduction {#S1}
============

For many years, faking on personality measures has been perceived as a response distortion or intentional dissimulation. From theoretical perspective, it is well known that the measurement validity of the tests would be significantly affected due to faking, which can negatively impact the quality of the potential personality measures ([@B44]; [@B39]; [@B26], [@B27]; [@B14]; [@B17]; [@B3]). In practical contexts, the typical case is that the candidates who want to improve their chance to be accepted to a job are more likely to fake, even if without any help, they still try to find a way to bring the answers closer to the expectations of the organizations. However, the decision is therefore effected when substantial proportions of applicants would be incorrectly admitted as increasing the likelihood that an organization would hire the fakers ([@B34]; [@B8]; [@B24]). Additionally, even non-real-life-applicants under experimental conditions also can fake when instructed to do so ([@B43]; [@B6]; [@B21]; [@B23]; [@B13]; [@B7]; [@B1]; [@B3]). Thus, there has been a considerable research interest focused on detecting faking using various methods and procedures.

Many methodologies and techniques have been developed for detecting response distortion over the years, for example, machine learning models, reaction times, regression analysis, etc. ([@B11]; [@B36]; [@B16]; [@B20]; [@B33]; [@B18]). Still, there is a concern about the perceptions and interpretations of the change on items due to intentional dissimulation. From an item-level perspective, the changing-item paradigm ([@B47]) posits that not the standing on the latent trait changes when individuals fake, but the item locations on the continuum that change. In other words, when response distortion occurs, the individuals' level of the latent trait is fixed without the impact of faking, but the items will be positioned a higher or lower standing on the latent continuum than what is actually possessed. In this case, when the difference of item locations between faking situation and honest situation is captured (i.e., assessed at the item level), the fakability would be identified.

The research following the changing-item paradigm has often employed differential item functioning (DIF) techniques to address changes over items. As item response theory (IRT) provides a formal statistical model for the relationship between the item response and the latent characteristic, IRT-based DIF is deservedly appropriate for modeling the change of item locations over different responding conditions ([@B47]; [@B39]). To describe how people respond to personality measures, the ideal point response process assumes that individuals will have a higher probability to endorse an item that is closer to their "true" latent levels ([@B28]; [@B32]). Specifically, an item response function (IRF) is shown in [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} ([@B40]). For example, on a measure of conscientiousness (i.e., θ), the agreement probability (i.e., vertical axis) on a statement will be the highest when the item locates nearest the true level of conscientiousness (i.e., horizontal axis). When the distance between conscientiousness level and item location increases, an individual will less likely endorse the item. The generalized graded unfolding model (GGUM) is used as the ideal point model in past years ([@B32]; [@B29]). There has already been many previous research that identified advantages of the GGUM in working with personality and attitude data, including the use of understanding faking ([@B40]; [@B5]; [@B45]; [@B42]; [@B4]; [@B25]; [@B37]).

![Example of item response function for an ideal point response process.](fpsyg-10-03090-g001){#F1}

In this study, we performed an item-level analysis to investigate the valence of ideal point IRT models that focus on how perceptions of personality items change when individuals are responding honestly or faking. The within-subjects design was employed to form the comparison groups, under which participants completed both conscientiousness and neuroticism scales. In summary, it can be expected that there is an overall tendency to response distortion that is reflected in different conditions of responding. The hypothesis concerns that different groups of subjects differ in their pattern of selecting options regarding to instructed faking and honestly responding sessions. It is hypothesized that not only the change of test scores can be significantly identified with faking condition, but also the item locations would shift with a dishonest response pattern and the shifts can be examined. Finally, whether the GGUM is adequate for detecting faking needs to be under consideration with caution.

Methods {#S2}
=======

Participants {#S2.SS1}
------------

Respondents consisted of 568 undergraduate students from four Chinese colleges. They volunteered for the study and received extra credit in exchange for their participation. Approximately 78.4% of the participants were female, the average age was 19.84 years (SD = 1.11 years), and non-psychology students. In total, 499 valid cases remained in conscientiousness factor, 547 remained in neuroticism factor. The subjects were excluded from data analysis for two reasons: (a) only one or two response options were selected for all the items (i.e., straight-column answers), and (b) pairwise deleted the data that without an identifying number.

Design {#S2.SS2}
------

The response instructions were the within-subjects factor in both experimental sessions. At Time 1, about half of the sample was randomly assigned to respond to the questionnaires honestly, while the other half was assigned to complete the questionnaires with fake instructions. At Time 2, respondents received the opposite set of instructions.

Procedure {#S2.SS3}
---------

The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of the Southwest University of China. All participants provided written informed consent after being fully informed of the research procedure.

The questionnaires were administered in paper-and-pencil version in classrooms. The instructions for the honest condition were as follows:

> Please complete this personality inventory as honestly as you can. There are no good or bad answers to the items. It is very important that you respond to this survey by describing yourself as you really are and not as you want to be or as you want others to see you.

The instructions for the faking-good condition were as follows:

> Imagine that you are applying for a job you really want. Please complete this personality inventory to increase your chances of being hired. To try to give a good impression to the organization, you should present yourselves as the candidates think the organization would like, regardless of your truthful opinions.

After a retest interval of 3 weeks, the second session was the same as the first one except that participants received the other set of response instructions.

Measures {#S2.SS4}
--------

The International Personality Item Pool (IPIP) is a public-domain measure of the Five-factor model of personality. The IPIP conscientiousness and neuroticism factors are two core personality characteristics that more likely susceptive related to faking ([@B44]; [@B19]; [@B22]; [@B17]). In this study, the two factors were measured by 20 items from the IPIP, respectively (40 total items). Thus the Conscientiousness Scale and Neuroticism Scale were constructed for measuring the extent to which each item described the respondent on a five-point rating scale ranging from 0 (very inaccurate) to 4 (very accurate). Each scale consists of 10 items that are reverse-coded, and higher composite scores indicate higher levels of traits. The forward--backward procedure was applied to translate the scales from English to Chinese. Participants completed the final Chinese version of the two scales.

Analyses {#S2.SS5}
--------

Firstly, to examine the veracity of the unidimensional data assumption, a parallel analysis and the matrix of polychoric correlations were performed separately for each response condition on conscientiousness and neuroticism factors. Then, the chi-square test ([@B10]), with the MODFIT program ([@B38]) was employed separately for each response condition on both personality factors to examine the fit of the GGUM to the data.

Secondly, the GGUM2004 program ([@B30]) was used to obtain the item and person parameters derived from the marginal maximum likelihood estimation method and the expected *a posteriori* estimation method, respectively. Then the GGUMLINK program ([@B31]) was performed for equating the parameter estimates by transforming the metric of the fake condition group to the same metric of the honest condition group.

Finally, to examine the impact of response distortion on each item, a statistical comparison based on ([@B35])' study was conducted between the GGUM parameter estimates obtained separately under honest and faking conditions. Then we used receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves analyses to evaluate the diagnostic accuracy of model estimates in detecting faking-induced change^[1](#footnote1){ref-type="fn"}^.

Results {#S3}
=======

Descriptive Statistics {#S3.SS1}
----------------------

Descriptive statistics of the row scores of two personality scales in each condition are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The amount of faking refers as within-subjects change in row scores between two experimental sessions. The intraclass correlation coefficient of the 3-week test--retest was 0.74 (0.70--0.79) for the conscientiousness scale and 0.75 (0.70--0.79) for the neuroticism scale. Under the fake response condition, we observed significant higher scores on conscientiousness (*t*(498) = 5.85, *p* \< 0.05, *d* = 0.24), and significant lower scores on neuroticism (*t*(546) = -3.36, *p* \< 0.05, *d* = -0.13), compared to the honest response condition, indicating that the faking manipulation was effective. The order effects of response instructions was not statistically significant for conscientiousness (*t*(497) = 0.04, *p* \> 0.05, *d* = 0.04), or neuroticism (*t*(545) = 0.72, *p* \> 0.05, *d* = 0.06).

###### 

Descriptive statistics and reliability of study measures.

      **Honest**   **Faking**   **Amount of faking**   ***t***   ***d***                                                  
  --- ------------ ------------ ---------------------- --------- --------- ------ ------- ------ ------------ ----------- -------
  C   2.33         0.48         0.85                   2.45      0.51      0.87   0.12    0.44   0.08--0.16   5.85^∗∗∗^   0.24
  N   1.71         0.49         0.83                   1.65      0.50      0.83   −0.06   0.44   −0.10−0.03   −3.36^∗∗^   −0.13

C = conscientiousness; N = neuroticism; amount of faking = change in scores calculated as fake response scores minus honest response scores of pairwise data; α = Cronbach's α coefficient; 95% CI = 95% confidence interval;

t

= result of

t

-test comparing mean scores in faking and honest response conditions;

d

= Cohen's

d

, computed using the standard formula of the difference between the means of faking and honest scores divided by the pooled standard deviation.

∗∗

p

\< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001.

Correlation Between Faking Scores and Score Changes {#S3.SS2}
---------------------------------------------------

According to the results of the correlation matrix (see [Supplementary Table 1](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [Supplementary Material](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), scores of personality factors in faking condition were significantly correlated with the magnitude of score change from the faking to honest context, but with moderate correlation coefficients. For conscientiousness, *r* = 0.50 (0.43--0.56, *p* \< 0.05), and for neuroticism, *r* = 0.46 (0.41--0.52, *p* \< 0.05). This finding suggests that the overall tendency of the change for score elevation is consistent with the test scores related to faking condition, supporting the hypothesis regarding the tendency.

Test of GGUM Assumptions and Model Fit {#S3.SS3}
--------------------------------------

One of the assumptions of GGUM is to model data that obtained in unidimensionality personality tests ([@B29]). The results of parallel analysis and polychoric correlation coefficients demonstrated that both the conscientiousness and neuroticism data met this assumption. As presented in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, the results of GGUM model fit were reasonably good, except for several items. Hence these four items ("Am always prepared"; "Get chores done right away"; "Do just enough wore to get by"; "Do things according to a plan") in the Conscientiousness scale under both two conditions were pair-wised excluded from the subsequent analyses for the reliable veracity of model assumptions, as well as a neuroticism item ("Feel comfortable with myself") under the faking condition, although most IRT estimation procedures are generally tolerant of slight to moderate violations of the unidimensionality assumption ([@B15]).

###### 

Model fit results of GGUM by scales and conditions.

  **Measure**   **Honest**   **Faking**                      
  ------------- ------------ ------------ ------ ---- ------ ------
  C             17           0.06         0.03   18   0.17   0.15
  N             20           0.09         0.13   19   0.07   0.09

C = conscientiousness; N = neuroticism.

Model Parameter Estimates and Shifts in Item Parameter {#S3.SS4}
------------------------------------------------------

The item location parameters (i.e., δ) were estimated from GGUM to indicate the location of each item on the latent trait continuum. All of the δ values were positive, as the negatively worded items were recoded and rescored in the positive direction. A test was conducted to identify the differences between the location parameters from the two response groups in order to estimate the shifts. As the differences between item parameters from an IRT model can be considered an effect size ([@B41]), the effect size indicator (i.e., *d*) in this case was the one-to-one difference of the δ ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Item parameters for conditions and shifts for each item.

  **Measure**   **Item**                                **δ**   ***t***   ***d***      
  ------------- --------------------------------------- ------- --------- ------------ --------
  C             Waste my time                           4.61    6.50      0.19         1.89
  C             Pay attention to details                4.66    5.78      0.13         1.12
  C             Find it difficult to get down to work   4.06    2.69      --0.22       --1.37
  C             Carry out my plans                      3.79    4.73      0.30         0.94
  C             Do not see things through               4.37    4.98      0.08         0.61
  C             Make plans and stick to them            3.71    5.19      0.66         1.48
  C             Shirk my duties                         3.81    4.36      0.11         0.55
  C             Complete tasks successfully             4.30    5.35      0.15         1.05
  C             Mess things up                          2.52    4.13      5.03^∗∗∗^    1.61
  C             Leave things unfinished                 3.86    2.78      --0.22       --1.08
  C             Am exacting in my work                  2.70    4.28      2.87^∗∗^     1.58
  C             Don't put my mind on the task at hand   2.67    5.21      7.26^∗∗∗^    2.54
  C             Finish what I start                     4.06    4.35      0.05         0.29
  C             Make a mess of things                   3.46    4.58      0.33         1.12
  C             Follow through with my plans            3.96    3.94      0.00         --0.02
  C             Need a push to get started              4.37    5.29      0.12         0.92
  N             Often feel blue                         0.98    0.44      9.00^∗∗∗^    --0.54
  N             Seldom feel blue                        0.82    0.59      −2.56^∗^     --0.23
  N             Dislike myself                          0.68    0.37      −4.43^∗∗∗^   --0.31
  N             Am often down in the dumps              1.05    2.55      25.00^∗∗∗^   1.50
  N             Rarely get irritated                    0.21    0.47      2.60^∗∗^     0.26
  N             Have frequent mood swings               0.93    1.30      3.70^∗∗∗^    0.37
  N             Am not easily bothered by things        0.49    0.63      1.40         0.14
  N             Panic easily                            0.88    0.86      --0.33       --0.02
  N             Am very pleased with myself             0.47    0.34      --1.44       --0.13
  N             Am filled with doubts about things      1.31    0.66      −3.82^∗∗∗^   --0.65
  N             Am relaxed most of the time             0.65    0.30      −3.50^∗∗∗^   --0.35
  N             Feel threatened easily                  1.05    0.99      --0.60       --0.06
  N             Seldom get mad                          0.41    0.49      1.00         0.08
  N             Get stressed out easily                 1.01    1.14      0.68         0.13
  N             Am not easily frustrated                0.56    0.18      −4.22^∗∗∗^   --0.38
  N             Fear for the worst                      1.19    0.92      --1.08       --0.27
  N             Remain calm under pressure              0.47    4.06      29.92^∗∗∗^   3.59
  N             Worry about things                      1.11    1.07      --0.33       --0.04
  N             Rarely lose my composure                0.29    0.08      --1.75       --0.21

C = conscientiousness; N = neuroticism; δ = item location parameter;

t

= test statistic of the difference between the δ parameters under faking and honest conditions divided by the standard error of the parameter estimates;

d

= the indictor of effect size, calculated as faking δ values minus honest δ values of pairwise data.

∗
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\< 0.05,

∗∗

p

\< 0.01,

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001.

From the table, nearly 20% of conscientiousness items and over 50% of neuroticism items demonstrated statistically significant shifts in the item location parameter. These significant changes occurred in opposite directions in the two personality factors. As the δ is also helpful to index a respondent's θ level above or below the item location, and the distance between the location of the person and the item, with regard to positive shifts, individuals who were actually at lower levels of this trait tended to select higher order options and appeared as if they were really located on the positive side of the latent trait continuum. Correspondingly, the implication for negative shifts indicated that individuals with high levels of this factor were not likely to select a higher order option and appear as if they were lower on the trait than they really were. These findings supported the hypothesis that the item location could be changed due to response pattern changed and the changes could be modeled using an ideal point IRT model.

ROC Analyses for Diagnostic Accuracy {#S3.SS5}
------------------------------------

Receiver operating characteristic analyses evaluated the shifts of item location parameter for detecting faking-good items versus honest items (see [Supplementary Table 2](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} in [Supplementary Material](#TS1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The area under the curve (AUC) of ROC were 0.74 (SE = 0.12) and 0.64 (SE = 0.13) for conscientiousness factor and neuroticism factor, respectively. Although these AUCs indicated moderate diagnostic accuracy, they are evaluated without statistical significance (*p* \> 0.05), suggesting that the effectiveness of the item parameter shifts for examining the faking-induced change of item response pattern was not powerful enough.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

The current study used an ideal point IRT model to identify dishonest responses at the item level. We found that the magnitude of score change was positively correlated to the test scores of motived faking group. Parts of the item location parameters derived from the GGUM showed statistically significant shifts across honest and faking conditions in the within-subjects' response pattern, which indicates that, to some extent, the shifts of item parameters play the role as indicators of faking. Moreover, the accuracy of the indicators was moderately weak for evidencing the appropriateness of ideal point IRT models that used for detect faking.

It was noteworthy that the deltas significantly differed in two response conditions for some items. This demonstrates that operating the response instructions could lead to changes of item positions on the latent trait continuum, and the ideal point IRT model might provide some insight into how faking impacts individuals' perception of personality items. Specifically, almost all conscientiousness items experienced positive shifts. In this case, individuals with lower levels of the personality characteristic were likely to endorse higher-order options and appear to be higher on the factor than they really were. All the items with significant shifts on the conscientiousness factor showed the same pattern. On the other hand, however, not all the significant neuroticism items followed the same pattern in the direction of the shifts (i.e., negative shifts). The significant reverse shifts demonstrate that the response patterns are complex and sensitive to the characteristic assessed by an item even if such characteristic is not seen as a desirable behavior in the faking condition.

We also found that the magnitude of the shifts was large for many conscientiousness items, whereas it was universally small for neuroticism items. Given that the one-to-one difference of deltas is regarded as an effect size, these values can demonstrate how far apart the item parameters are on the distribution of standardized latent trait. It could be the case that neuroticism is generally not seen as a desirable characteristic and therefore there might not be a uniform perception about these items when respondents fake, so that the direction of distortion varied to generate smaller value of effect size. In addition, the items might show fake in both sides of directions (i.e., positive or negative), which results in counteractions between possible shifts thus less significant shifts in item parameter, and negative impact on accuracy of the IRT-based procedure.

Implications {#S4.SS1}
------------

Ideal point IRT models (e.g., the GGUM used here) provide an effective means to extend the research on response distortion at the item level. These procedures could quantitatively model the impact of response behavior on personality items and therefore detect the change of response patterns under different response conditions. Positive shifts suggested that the item location on the continuum was higher in the faking condition, whereas negative values indicated that the δ parameter was lower in the faking condition. These findings are consist with the hypothesis that concerning different groups of subjects differ in their pattern of selecting options with respect to different experimental sessions. Not only the change of test scores is significantly identified with instructed faking, but also the item locations shift with a dishonest response pattern and consequently the shifts are examined via an IRT model.

Given that the diagnostic accuracy had appeared unexpected results, the valence of IRT item-analysis might be considered with the issues of appropriateness for ideal point models. It is suggested that if responders compare their self-perception to a certain threshold rather than to the statement's location, when responding to items, ideal point models should not be used ([@B2]). Second, focus on the precision of item estimates, it is inherently more difficult to recover true item parameters for ideal point models with the normal probability density function model, if comparing with that for dominance models which derive item estimates with the normal ogive model ([@B2]). Considering GGUM's mathematical complexity for estimation difficulties, some studies related to detect faking used other methods, for example, techniques based on reaction times, and scored invalidity scales ([@B36]; [@B20]; [@B33]; [@B18]), generally obtained superior accurate outcomes. Finally, practically speaking, the use of ideal point models seems not to result in any improvement for predictive validity, if comparing with dominance models ([@B46]). Hence there are still some issues with ideal point models when used for modeling faking response data.

The results of the present study also point to some areas for further research. Firstly, we need to better understand the various direction of the parameter shifts on personality factors. Although the shifts showed a pattern similar to that found in previous research, there is no readily unambiguous explanation for the opposite direction to that being hypothesized. Then, as ([@B12]) noted, the effectiveness of mixed procedures is higher than that of previous single procedure. The research on faking could benefit from traditional IRT models combined with other recent model-based approaches such as multilevel IRT analysis or mixture IRT models as a starting point.

Limitations {#S4.SS2}
-----------

One potential limitation of this study is the insufficient proportion of double-barreled items and vague quantifiers. If only extreme items are used, dominance and ideal point models will more likely yield a similar fit with nearly monotonical IRFs of personality items ([@B9]). In this case, intermediate statements should be used more frequently for larger effect sizes thereby allowing the researchers to accurately identify an item's position on the latent continuum underlying faking.

We see an additional limitation regarding the measures of consequent outcomes for the validity of studies under simulated applicant-situations. Generally, these following criterion measures on scales or work performance in real-life context will more accurately predict or estimate the number or percent of the "benefited" items and responders due to faking behavior. It may well be that it provides an available way to examine the internal accuracy and external generalizability.

Conclusion {#S4.SS3}
----------

Taken together, we find that the test scores in faking condition corresponded with the amount of faking, moreover, the ideal point IRT models in some cases to be an adequate measure for detecting faking at the item level. The shifts of item location parameters offer direct support for the change of individuals' response pattern due to motivated faking. However, the diagnostic accuracy of the detection is not such ideal so that the usage of ideal point models should be approached with caution. On the whole, this study presents a possible useful method that is worth further investigation.
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